
  “UU News and Views”  
The Rev. Walter LeFlore, Minister 

 

 
Our Mission 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating 
message of Unitarian Universalism. 

WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth. 
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends. 
WE ACT in service to the broader community. 

 

 

 

Our Nursery is available during all regular services.  Please feel free to bring your young one there.  

Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the 

main meeting room. 
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Upcoming Services 
 
9/10 This Is Who We Are 
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
   
9/17  So What, Now What?  
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
 
9/24  Nature’s Magic 
   Rev. Walter LeFlore 
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“UU News and Views” is published 

monthly (except July and August) by the 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 

Poughkeepsie, and is distributed to our 

members and friends without charge. 

Editor: Joedy P. Kievit 
email: uupoknewsletter@uupok.org 
 

OFFICERS 
President Jolanda Jansen 
Vice President Ron Kamen 
Treasurer Jon Hodos 
Corp. Clerk Julie Colacchio 
 

TRUSTEES AT LARGE 
Davyd Bullock 
Wayne N. Cochran 
Eleanor Harmantas 
 

The Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie 
67 South Randolph Avenue 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
845.471.6580 
Web: www.uupok.org 
email: office@uupok.org 

Office Administrator: Joedy P. Kievit 

Office Hours:  Tuesdays through Fridays 

from 11am to 2pm 

 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

of Poughkeepsie is a member of the 

Society of the Unitarian Universalist 

Association, 24 Farnsworth Street, 

Boston, MA 02210-1409.www.uua.org 

and 

Central East Region of the UUA 

100 W 10th Street, Suite 1008 

Wilmington, DE 19801 

Primary Contact is: Andrea Lerner 

alerner@uua.org / 484-201-4384 

**September’s Calendar of Events** 
9/1  Red Tent 3pm 

9/3 March for Justice Potluck and Sleepover 4pm 

Strength of Woman Movie 6pm 

 Zen Meditation (BR) 6pm 

9/4 Speaking of Books 7pm 

9/5   Silent Meditation 7:30am (weekly) 

9/6 Social Justice Meeting 7pm 

9/7 Coming Home Program Reception 6:30pm 

 Program Committee 7pm 

9/8 Drumming Circle 7pm 

9/9 B&G Work Day 9am 

 Soulcollage 12:30pm 

9/10 Full Service – Water Service 10:30am 

 Seniors Group 12:30pm (2nd & 4th Weeks) 

9/12 DC BOE – State and Local Primary  

9/13 Choir Rehearsal 9am (weekly) 

 Endowment Fund Committee Meeting 6pm 

9/14 Bridge Club 7pm (2nd & 4th Weeks) 

9/16 Coordinating Council Meeting 9am 

 Coming Home Program Mentor Training 12:00pm 

9/17 Third Sunday Lunch 12:00pm 

9/18 B&G Committee Meeting 6pm 

9/19 Gillespie Forum 5pm 

 Coming Home Program 5pm (weekly) 

9/20 Membership Committee Meeting 6pm 

9/21 Finance Committee Meeting 6pm 

 Board of Trustees 7pm 

9/22 UUFP Retreat begins at Camp Mariah  

 Parkinson’s Group 10am 

 Meals for the homeless shelter 4:30pm 

9/25 HV Home Matters 4pm 

9/28 LFD/RE Meeting 6:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
  
 

 

Fellowship Theme: Radical Acceptance  

http://www.uupok.org/
mailto:office@uupok.org
http://www.uua.org/
mailto:alerner@uua.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj_pMO15__VAhWpjVQKHewZBKgQjRwIBw&url=http://www.gmhcn.org/files/kenyphillips.html&psig=AFQjCNF3QYvzH4yt2zYw-u08OiDtYypGFw&ust=1504211316873468
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President Column        September 2017 

Hi members and friends of the UUFP, 
 
This is my first attempt at a President's message.  I tend to be better with numbers, pie charts and graphs than 
I am with words, so forgive me if I am less than loquacious.  The Program Committee has been doing a 
splendid job organizing summer programs.  I have not been able to attend them all, but have found my forays 
to the Fellowship on Sunday mornings rewarded by variety and the opportunity to learn things about my 
fellow UUs.  I especially enjoyed "Mapping your Life," by John Hodos and have asked him to repeat the activity 
at the Retreat. 
 
We have been planning the Retreat that will take place from Friday September 22 to Sunday September 
24.  We reserved our space immediately at the end of last year's weekend.  It is certainly the best location for 
us, both in terms of travel distance, right in southern Dutchess County, and the quality of the facilities, offering 
space for people who want to sleep in the same building as the meeting and dining room, as well as 
comfortable cabins for everyone else.  Please register in person at the registration table on Sundays, or by 
sending me an email at jgjansen@jansen-engineering.com. 
 
The Board of Trustees will also be holding its own retreat.  This year we will meet for three evenings in 

From the Minister      September 2017 

While the ninth month of 2017 arrives, we here at the UUFP begin another congregational year. 

For some reason, we UUs seem to march to a different drummer! 

This is who we are and have always been. For the most part, that has proved to be a good thing. 

As we think about the coming year, we have reason to be pleased and proud. Our Coming Home 

Program, designed to help the post incarcerated re-enter society, begins its third year. The only 

such program in our region has gained considerable visibility and local support.  

As an institution, the UUFP is healthy and financially sound. By working to rehab our building 

and grounds, by contributions to our legacy campaign, we have made significant investments in 

our future. We’ve recently hired a part-time Coordinator for our Religious Education program. 

Beginning in December, a half-time intern minister will join our ranks. With discernable 

excitement, we have once again signed up to help grow another UU minister. 

Life is good folks, even as the world around us feels chaotic and unpredictable. We should all 

feel grateful for this safe and caring community we together have built and maintained.  

       Rev. Walter 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jgjansen@jansen-engineering.com
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September.  We get to know each other better to enhance our ability to work together, we study the role of 
the minister and the role of the board so that we understand our respective responsibilities, and we plan how 
we can enhance the life of the congregation, both internally in our spiritual and intellectual growth, our 
communication with each other, and in our outreach to the community. 
 
We hope to enhance the performance of the internet in the main meeting room so that we can show video 
clips when all the cell phones are in the building.  This will require running an Ethernet cable from the office to 
the main meeting room.  We also hope to enhance the calendar and make it more accessible by printing hard 
copies for folks to refer to. 
 
We are discussing increasing the variety of Sunday music with input from Walter LeFlore and Ron Kamen.  We 
will be providing some historical information on Sundays, called "Things they forgot to teach you in High 
School".  For example details about  how 6 million African-American citizens migrated from the South to the 
North between 1915 and 1970, and how the reaction of white northerners created many of the urban 
problems we have today. 
 
The Social Justice Committee will guide us in our outreach to the community.  They have greatly increased our 
visibility through the "Coming Home Program" which will continue into its 3rd year, by installing the Black 
Lives Matter banner, and by making the Fellowship building available to local politicians holding a "Town Hall," 
to participants of the March for Justice to spend the night on their way from New York City to Albany, and for 
the 3-day workshop "Undoing Racism." 
 
Thank you all for your participation in our community.  For everything you do, seen and unseen. 
 
Jolanda G. Jansen 
 

 

Lifespan Faith Development Committee 
Religious Education 

REflections 
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Hello Everyone! I’d like to introduce myself. My name is Lara Weisman, and I am the new Coordinator for 
Religious Education. I was born and raised right here in Poughkeepsie, NY. I moved away for college, but found 
my way back after a few years. I have worked full time for the last nine years for Dutchess County Department 
of Community and Family Services in the Intake Department as a Social Welfare Worker. Although my job can 
be stressful at times, I enjoy it on most days, for it gives me instant gratification to help someone in need. This 
job sort of found me, as did many things in my life. As a child, I attended Vassar Temple Religious School from 
first grade to confirmation class, and had a traditional Bat Mitzvah at age thirteen. My Father made me go, 
and I used to tell him that as soon as confirmation was done I was out of there! However, as time went on, I 
found solace and peace in my religion, and in college I formed a Hillel chapter that was wildly successful. As I 
prepared to move home after school, I received a phone call from my former religious school principal asking 
me to return as a first grade teacher. I told her I would think about it, and sort of laughed off the idea. I finally 
accepted with a little persuasion. This was in 1996. In 2016 I finally decided to hang up my career as a teacher 
after 20 years of teaching Judaism! 
 
I took a year off from all things Jewish, because there were changes going on in my life, and I wanted a year to 
focus on me and my children. During this past year though I missed having a religious and spiritual connection 
to a congregation, and in June I answered an ad on Craigslist for a Coordinator for Religious Education, which 
brings me to where I am right now, and where I feel I belong. This position is very exciting for me, for I am 
beginning a new chapter in my life. In the beginning of the year I met a great guy named Jay, who has two kids 
similar in age to my own. My boys are Sam 10 and Max 7, and they are my greatest joy and accomplishment. 
Jay and I are carefully blending our two families together, which requires lots of patience, but totally worth 
the effort. I’d like to think that I am exactly where I need to be both personally and professionally, and none of 
it was planned out like this. 
 
One of my favorite quotes is “If it doesn’t open, it’s not your door.” This statement holds true in many aspects 
of my life. As I look forward to this new position with the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie, I 
first want to thank the dedicated committee of people who hired me, and also the very thorough people who 
have begun to train me. It’s been a fantastic experience so far, and I can’t wait to meet other members of the 
congregation as time goes on. 
 
Please feel free to stop by and say hello. 
 

Reeetttrreeaatttt!!! 
The UUFP Retreat Coming Again  

The fabulous annual UUFP Retreat will be Friday Evening, September 
22nd - Sunday Noon, September 24th.  Mark your calendar now. Reserve 
a spot by sending Paul Silverstein a note paulinpokny@gmail.com  

Once again, it will be at the gorgeous Camp Mariah in Fishkill- a 20 minute 
drive to our private lake in 2000 acres of wilderness!  

Very flexible options: Attend for the whole weekend, just for a night or just Saturday.  

Housing is very comfortable, food is prepared on site for us, and lots of fun activities with your fellow 
UUFPers’.  Activities include: outdoors stuff(boat/swim/fish/hike), arts and crafts, spiritual activities, and 
discussion groups.  Nighttime campfire singing.  
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Flexible pricing plans: (Note-These are last year’s prices, could change- but only slightly)  

Whole weekend(+4 meals): Adult($130), 5-13 yr old( $70), Family(2nd child free,$300 cap)  Single night(+3 
meals):  Adult($ 90),  5-13 yr old( $50), Family(2nd child free,$250 cap)  Sat only (+2 meals): Adult($ 50), 5-13 
yr old(  $20), Family(2nd child free,$120 cap)  Under 5: free  

 

September 2017 

The movie, "Strength of a Woman" will be shown at the Fellowship this Sunday, Sept. 3, 
starting at 6 p.m. Prior to the screening, there will be a potluck dinner to which the community 
is invited. This teach-in is part of the March for Justice organized by the Alliance of Families for 

Justice to attention to the human rights abuses occurring in New York’s prisons and jails. For more information 
visit https://afj-ny.org/.  
 
The marchers will arrive at the Fellowship around 4 p.m. The potluck will begin around 4:30, to give the 
marchers and community members time to eat and visit, then clean up the food and tables, set up the chairs 
and set up the projector for the movie at 6. The marchers will be spending the night at the Fellowship. They 
will have breakfast there the next morning, courtesy of the Dutchess County Progressive Action Alliance, 
before starting off for their next stop, New Paltz. 
 
The 22-minute film tells the stories of three women who were incarcerated after acting in self-defense. 
Following the screening, one of the women featured in the film, Sharon White-Harrigan, will speak. We will 
discuss the Domestic Violence Survivors Justice Act and the impact it could have on the approximately 360 
survivors who are now in prison across New York for crimes that stemmed from their surviving life-shattering 
abuse. 
 
The event is co-sponsored by our Social Justice Committee; the LGBTQ Community for Racial Justice; Coalition 
for Women Prisoners; the Dutchess County Progressive Action Alliance; and the Correctional Association of 
New York. 
 
It would be great to have a large Fellowship presence that evening, to greet the marchers for justice and 
community members.  We also need help with setup (starting around 3:30) and cleanup. Please contact Pat 
Lamanna at patla42@gmail.com or 845-309-3853 if you can come and what you can bring to the potluck. 
Thank you! 
 

Monday, Sept. 4, noon, Post Office steps: Annual Labor Day rally. 

Wednesday, Sept. 6, 7 p.m.: Monthly meeting of the Social Justice Committee. 

Thursday, Sept. 7, 6:30-8:30: The Coming Home program will hold a “Meet and Greet” for its funders and 
community members. All are invited. Graduates of the Coming Home program will speak about how 
participating in the program has enhanced their lives. Refreshments will be served. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi7gZfK5__VAhWrrFQKHd3pDjQQjRwIBw&url=https://www.mehndi-designs.co/sunflower-images/&psig=AFQjCNF3QYvzH4yt2zYw-u08OiDtYypGFw&ust=1504211316873468
https://afj-ny.org/
mailto:patla42@gmail.com
tel:(845)%20309-3853
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The Caring Circle is part of the UUFP caring community.   Let us know how we can help 

you and how you can help us.    Thank you to all the members and friends who have sent cards, 
made a call, visited homes and hospitals, helped drive, cooked a meal, or done an errand for 
someone in our community during  this past month!   Caring Circle Coordinators:  Beatrix 
Clarke beabausch@verizon.net  & Betsy Silverstein edgsilver@hotmail.com             

 

 
 

          “THE CASE OF THE DOUBLING DOLLARS” 
 

                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                        
 
 
 
 

 
The story begins with Detectives Bruce Epstein, Paul 
Hirsch, Ron Kamen, Len Marcus, Joyce Marra and 
Richard Mattocks of the Department of Endowment 
Fund. A Shelter Rock informant tells them of a 
rainbow that ends at a pot of gold. That pot of gold is 
to be filled with “future investments”. Without using 
physical cash now, you can be a Future Investor. 
Follow the clues from the detectives on how to 
become a Legacy Giver and acquire your own “gold 
brick” on the Lobby Plaque. Additional details of this 
story will be published weekly with the final chapter 
(and celebration) coming at the end of October.  
 
In the meantime, the detectives are available to offer 
help (clues) to guide you to the solution of this magical 
happening! (And answer any of your Legacy Giving 
research questions). 

 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_ltTE6P_VAhVBwFQKHfOBA94QjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/562246334708834697/&psig=AFQjCNF3QYvzH4yt2zYw-u08OiDtYypGFw&ust=1504211316873468
mailto:beabausch@verizon.net
mailto:edgsilver@hotmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj25umv2P_VAhXFeSYKHc9dC2wQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/ktmbradley/clip-art-detective/&psig=AFQjCNH5gHdpby6tw6zloyHAonN6TCFDXQ&ust=1504207631520514
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EXCITEMENT’S IN THE AIR 
 
Ah, this is not a B&G report, but what’s more energizing than seeing renovations and 
improvements to our buildings & grounds? Their work has enthused us! Building 
Exterior Painted, Flat Roof Fixed (I know you can’t see the lobby’s flat roof), Electric 
Upgrades, Rear Porch Fixed & Painted, Plantings Showing Lots of TLC, Black Lives 
Matter Sign Hung, Lighting in MMR Enhanced, New Chairs, etc. It just makes your 
FUNDRAISING heart flutter, doesn’t it? Your involvement in our fundraising activities 
helps enable not only such improvements, but also adds to our ability to provide 
some financial assistance to our social justice commitments. 
 
At the moment, the fundraising agenda includes the Tag Sale (Oct. 20 & 21), Election 
Day Bake Sale (Nov 7), Marci Gras Auction (Feb. 24), Springtime Tea (May 12) and 
UniPlayers (????). Your involvement in these events brought in over $10,000 our last 
fiscal year. WOW!  
 

How can you help, you say? (Your enthusiasm is showing!). Pick an activity (or activities); contact Joyce Marra 
(845-453-1188 / ajoy12601@hotmail.com)) and she will hook you up w/an “in charge” person. How better to 
have our hive work at maximum efficiency than to have our colony of worker bees join together to create lots 
of honey (money)? Now that’s a real BUZZ!  

  
Speaking of Books 

We will be meeting on Monday, September 4th at 7 pm to talk 

about Uncommon Carriers by John McPhee. Hope this will generate some 

good conversation.   

For our October 2nd meeting, our book is Astrophysics for People in a 

Hurry - Neil de Grasse Tyson.  Please be ready to suggest titles for the next 

several months after that. 

For more information contact Meg Hesher at mhesher@yahoo.com or Jane Bartik aubreysprite@yahoo.com. 

 

 

Leader of a Large Congregation? A cluster of top board officers of large congregations (500+ members) has 

been meeting monthly since 2014 to share ideas, issues, success stories and cautionary tales. Topics the group 

has wrestled with include stewardship, measurement of progress towards ends, transition issues, safe 

congregations, and social justice initiatives, to name just a few. Sometimes we've invited guest "experts" to 

talk with us about particular subjects. Among them have been UUA Moderator Jim Key, Rev. Dr. Susan Ritchie, 

mailto:ajoy12601@hotmail.com
http://yahoo.com/
http://yahoo.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiwkO7C1f_VAhWLMyYKHZHiC4gQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/542613455074460991/&psig=AFQjCNHhOIZrHABUNEgvLbnivE_ekFp0yg&ust=1504206897578080
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and First UU San Diego stewardship staff. Presidents, vice presidents and presidents-elect are welcome to 

participate, and from time to time other key lay leaders join the conversations. The meeting is by 

teleconference, through Free Conference Call. The agenda is set by the participants and their interests. The 

conversation is facilitated by Gail Sphar, Healthy Congregation Consultant. The cluster meets the second 

Tuesday of every month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. eastern. If you're interested in joining the cluster, or would like 

more information, please contact Gail at gsphar@uua.org. If you're interested but can't meet at that time, let 

Gail know and we may create a second cluster gsphar@uua.org.  

Courage for Racial Justice, Courage for Collective Liberation Training, February 17, 2018 sponsored by the 

Southern and MidAmerica Regions in Louisville, KY. Unitarian Universalist and Social Justice Facilitator, Chris 

Crass will offer a one day workshop entitled "Courage for Racial Justice, Courage for Collective Liberation."  

Workshop will begin with brief worship and include small and large group discussions, storytelling from 

preselected congregations, theological reflection, and participatory exercise. Concluding segment will focus on 

"What are you bringing back to your congregation?" and "How will you be accountable for your plan?"  

Workshop will close with "Revival for Racial Justice" testimonials. The purpose of this workshop is to help build 

SJ communities and cultures rooted in UU values with the courage to do racial justice work.  Focus will be on 

encouraging activism and leaders, building capacity, and putting UU congregations in touch with one another. 

The Unitarian Universalist Association and the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee are excited to launch 

Love Resists, a joint campaign to protect both the values of our democracy and the humanity and rights of 

individuals and communities most at risk. Since the election of President Trump, more than 860 clergy 

members, 40% of UU congregations, and nearly 15,000 individuals have endorsed a Declaration of Conscience, 

pledging to stand on the side of love to protect the most vulnerable, defend core values under attack, and 

commit themselves to speak out and to act in support of basic human rights. Love Resists is the next phase in 

translating this declaration of values into action. Get involved by signing the Declaration of Conscience, 

exploring our resources, and taking action to support sanctuary and solidarity in your community. Visit 

www.loveresists.org to learn more, and share your stories of justice and solidarity with us using #LoveResists. 

New publications from the UUA - The following new publications are now available: Worship That Works: 

Theory and Practice for Unitarian Universalists, Second Edition. This month's Goodreads Book Club Pick is To 

Wake, To Rise: Meditations on Justice and Resilience. Visit the Publications Page for details. 

 
 

Inside and Out 
News Section for Members and Friends 
 

Seeking New Paltz Carpool - My roommate and I (both raised UU) just started school at SUNY New Paltz and 
we'd like to start attending services at this congregation, but it would be a lot easier to get over there if 
another member living in New Paltz would be willing to carpool. I don't know if that's a possibility but if you 
could put us in touch with someone that would be great! Thanks again and see you soon, Basil.  If you can help 
these two college students get to Sunday Service, please contact Joedy in the office for more information. 
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Pat Lamanna Sightings: 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, at noon: Pat will be the feature at the monthly "Lunch 'n' Listen" concert at the First 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 325 Mill Street, Poughkeepsie. Bring a bag lunch to enjoy before the concert, or 
have refreshments afterward. 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 8 p.m., Rosendale Cafe, 434 Main Street, Rosendale: I will be one of several singer-
songwriters performing on "Singer Songwriter Tuesday." 
Thursday, Sept, 14, 6:30 p.m., Morton Library, 82 Kelly Street, Rhinecliff: I'll be presenting our "Songs to 
Celebrate Women's Suffrage" with Lydia Adams Davis. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Coming Home 

 

There are no prisons and you do not need to guard yourself. 
Giving you starlight for power,  

the Universe makes you, sufficiently, every day. 
You bless the body and the soul by reminding yourself,  

“I am enough!” 
  

Weary, fearful rambler, hop onboard the freedom train! 
Conductor Mother Earth holds your life dear, and 

you shall not fall out of her memory. 
Only your self-image is an Etch A Sketch. 

  
When you face a desperate situation, live out of your courage. 

Imagine a blessing for overcoming rising inside you. 
Ascend a gold throne of trust and respect.  

 
Come home to the true you. 

 
       ~Wayne Norman Cochran~ 
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   You Might Be Interested In: 
 
Transforming Our World: The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals -  Please join us in a highly 
interactive and participatory workshop on Sunday, September 17, 2017 from 2 - 6 p.m. to be held at Lifebridge 
Sanctuary, 333 Mountain Road, Rosendale NY 12472.    
The workshop will feature a progressive conversation about the local relevance of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) and address how to be a "Multiplier", You will learn how to promote and lead such 
conversations in your community. The workshop is based on a set of SDGs Community Implementation 
questions using Gaia Education's whole systems approach to sustainability.   Admission is by donation.   
Please RSVP! Mohonk Consultations, Lifebridge Sanctuary, 333 Mountain Road, Rosendale NY 12472.  845-
658-3439/Email: info@lifebridge.org 
For more detailed information, please visit:      
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/1035369/f6e56048a7/520707023/fe15cd123e/     
 

17th Annual Haitian Art Live Auction and Sale at Vassar: Friday, September 15 12pm to 7pm, Live Auction 
Preview and Sale of Art / Saturday, September 16 10am to 5pm 10:00am Sale opens 12:30pm Lunch and Live 
Auction Registration   2:30pm Live Auction of Haitian Art / Sunday, September 17 10am to 2pm, Sale of Art 
All purchases 50% tax deductible - 100% for Donations 
There's something for everyone!   Paintings start at $50 and gifts start at $1 
Can't make it to the sale?  No problem!  Order paintings online.   For More Information:  Telephone:  845-797-
2123.  Email:         haitiproject@vassar.edu / Website:      www.thehaitiproject.org 
 
Join Mill Street Loft + Spark Media Project at our Annual Fall Friendraiser on Wednesday, September 27 
Time: 5:30 - 7:30 pm / Location: Vassar Alumnae House / Cost per person: $65*.  Mingle with local artists and 
community leaders, make new friends, meet the talented young artists in our programs, and enjoy complimentary 
drinks and exciting  hors d'oeuvres from Twisted Soul.  Fore more information visit: 
http://millstreetloft.org/product/friendraiser-ticket/  *Proceeds benefit our Community Programs.   
 

Murray Grove Retreat & Renewal Center Now is the Time for Universal Love  / Love Thyself, Love Thy Earth,  
Love Thy Neighbor 
Join us for weekend events celebrating Murray Grove, and igniting the flame of love and inclusion. Come for 
the weekend and all events, or join us for an evening, an afternoon.  
Homecoming 2017 - Friday, September 29th to Saturday, September 30th   
9/29: cocktail party, buffet dinner, live music, speaker  
9/30: yoga, continental breakfast, workshop, mission tours  
9/30: Homecoming Festival, special guest speaker 1:00pm 
***** FRIDAY NIGHT ***** Cocktail Hour/Buffet Dinner   Live Music  Inspirational Speaker 
Special guest: Unitarian Universalist minister and former UUA presidential candidate Rev. Alison Miller!! 
***** FESTIVAL ***** Special Guest Nationally Known Speaker Julia Scotti.  Live Music/Performances  
Kid's Zone/Camping in the Grove Reunion / Local Vendors & Artists/Workshops / Social Justice & 
Environmental Groups - Craft Beer Tent/Food / After Party - Festival special guest: motivational speaker, 
transgender woman & America's Got Talent finalist,  Julia Scotti!!  
Overnight accommodations/camping available. Space is limited! Book today!  To register: 

mailto:haitiproject@vassar.edu
http://www.thehaitiproject.org/
http://millstreetloft.org/product/friendraiser-ticket/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=community events clip art&qs=IM&form=QBIR&pq=community events c&sc=8-18&sp=1&sk=#view=detail&id=AB38D3356140DEF96CF70C6F5EF7681DF9E899DE&selectedIndex=0
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/now-is-the-time-for-universal-love-tickets-36613028554?aff=es2 
Murray Grove Retreat and Renewal Center / 431 US Highway 9 | PO Box 246 / Lanoka Harbor, New Jersey 
08734 
(609) 693-5558 / www.murraygrove.org /  murraygrove@murraygrove.org  
 
 

 

We are going to try something new this season. The newsletter deadline 
will be on the 22nd (or the next business day if it falls on a weekend) of 
every month between September and May.  

 

 
 

 
 

Live our UU Principles 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjAwJ3x5v_VAhXmqVQKHTi2Cv0QjRwIBw&url=http://www.uniqueperceptions.co.uk/services/&psig=AFQjCNF3QYvzH4yt2zYw-u08OiDtYypGFw&ust=1504211316873468
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